Non-Profit Application Form

Saturday August 20, 2016
8 AM to 4 PM Rain or Shine
As a condition of this agreement the non-profit organization agrees to abide by the following terms and conditions:
1. The non-profit organization is solely responsible for any injury or loss that may arise from any action of his
employees/volunteers while in the Littlestown borough.
2. All insurance, all tax liability are the sole responsibility of the non-profit organization; This includes state sales tax, if
applicable.

3. Reservations will be made upon receipt of this registration form. Spaces are on a first come, first serve basis.
4. Spaces are 20'x20', but can be adjusted somewhat for special needs.
5.Spaces cannot be sublet and must be attended all day.
6. Anyone found to be causing a disturbance or doing business in a fraudulent or objectionable manner will be
removed.
7. Setup starts at 6 AM, cleanup and removal as soon after 4 PM as possible.
8. The non-profit organization agrees that the borough, L.A.H.S. and the citizens of Littlestown are not
responsible for any item or action beyond the scope of this agreement.
NOTE;
Since there is no charge for the non-profits, and our cost continue to rise, we are asking that nay non-profit group selling
or doing some sort of fund-raising at Good Ole Days make a donation or buy and ad in our Good Ole Days Festival
News. If you are only handing out information and not bring in any funds at Good Ole Days, then we do not expect any
financial support.
Note:
We are asking that non profits do not hand out free, any item that our paying vendors are selling. Items such as snow
ones, ice cream, etc.

...................................................................................................
Signing this agreement signifies the vendor agrees to abide by the regulations. (0305-09615-business)

Non-Profit Organization____________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________ Phone (____) ________________
City _________________________ State________ zip code_______E-mail____________________________
What will you be handing out or selling__________________________________________________________
Contact Signature__________________________ Please Print Name_______________________________
...................................................................
Make Checks Payable to Littlestown Area Historical Society. Mail to, Littlestown Area Historical Society, 50
East King Street, Littlestown, PA 17340. Historical Society Email: littlestownhistory@gmail.com

